INTRODUCTION

Our software and FPGA integrated solutions covers market data feed, risk-check, compliance-check and order-entry gateway for major securities exchanges, including commodity futures, stock index futures, stocks and options markets, etc.

TacMars and TacFeed are the leading low-latency data feed and order-entry gateway accessing Chinese futures and stock markets.

KEY BENEFITS

- Ultra-low Latency Data Feed and Risk Management
- High compatibility
- High reliability
- High flexibility

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

- Trading System
- Network Optimization
- Value-Added Service
Low Latency Trading Solution
World Class Trading Infrastructure for World Class Trading Teams

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

RESULTS

35.0x higher throughput
103.5x lower latency

TAKE THE NEXT STEP
Learn more about Xilinx Alveo accelerator cards
Learn more about TAC Fintech http://www.tacfintech.cn/
Reach out to info@tacfintech.cn for sales